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Hudson Court, Hessle, HU13 £85,500
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• Ground Floor Apartment
• One Bedroom with Fitted Wardrobes
• Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom
• Electric Heating
• Beautiful Front Garden Views
• Own Access to Gardens
• Superb Central Hessle Location
• Chain Free!
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Offered with no chain, this superb 'independent living' development
called Hudson Court is located close to the heart of Hessle and in
particular The Weir with its fabulous array of boutique shops, cafés
and restaurants. This apartment, which overlooks the front gardens
bordering Barrow Lane and has its own door opening into the
gardens, is situated on the ground floor of the building within easy
reach of both the main entrance and the residents' lounge. The
apartment comprises an entrance hall, lounge/diner, kitchen,
bedroom with fitted wardrobes, and bathroom. The excellent
residents' facilities include lift to all floors, a house manager, guest
suite, residents' lounge with kitchen area, laundry room, 24-hour
emergency Careline system, security door entry system, and stunning
gardens. A lovely apartment in a superb location, so contact Hudson
Property now to book your viewing!
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Fixtures & Fittings: All carpets, curtains, blinds and light fittings are included in the sale. Age Restrictions: It is a
condition of purchase that residents be over the age of 60 years or in the event of a couple one must be over 60, the
other over 55. Tenure: This is a leasehold apartment with a 125-year lease commencing 1st August 2000; the ground
rent is currently £330.00 per annum (fixed for the first 23 years of the lease term, index-linked thereafter), and the
service charge is currently £2,350.00 per annum. Resale fees: it is our understanding that all leasehold apartment
owners in Hudson Court must, on resale of one's apartment, pay a number of fees to the management company,
namely a transfer fee, a contingency fee, and a fee for the management information pack required by the legal advisers.
However, it is a buyer's duty to verify all this information with their own legal adviser.



MEASUREMENTS: Please note that all measurements are approximate. STAMP DUTY: Many property purchases are subject to Stamp Duty Land Tax, and the rules governing
stamp duty and the levies imposed are complex. HM Revenue & Customs have an online calculator to assist you in calculating your stamp duty liability
(https://www.gov.uk/stamp-duty-land-tax) but please always check with your solicitor. COPYRIGHT: All photographs and images are the exclusive property of Hudson
Property Angels Limited and are protected by copyright law. The images may not be reproduced, copied, transmitted or manipulated without the written consent of a director of
Hudson Property Angels Limited.
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